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GIANTS WIN 3 TO 1

New York Defeats Brooklyn
by Superior Pitching

WILTSE HAS FINE SUPPORT

DodKcm Threaten o Score Scrcrnl
Time but Are Retired by Fnit
Plays Rncfccr Control ot
Ball in Iat rio Inning and In

lilt Hard Gnnic In Detail

YESTERDAYS RESULTS

New York 3 Brooklyn 1

PlttnburK nt Chicago Rain
St Louis S Cincinnati 3

Philadelphia 5 Iloston 5-

TODAYS GAMES

lloiiton nt Philadelphia
Brooklyn nt Xciv

St Louis at Cincinnati
Ilttxbnrjj at Chicago

BTAXDIXG OF TUX CLUBS
W L Pet W V-

iPbSkWpWa I 1 M I CbKtaMil I
feteMor 4 ec

Ntw York I 3 JK 8t Unite 2 T Si-

New York April SCondtions which
were not good for the best sort of ball
playing existed at the Polo Grounds to-

day hut nevertheless the Giants beat Ute
Brooklyns in a remarkably well played
game It was lowering over head and
damp underneath yet the dark day didnt
keep the players from administering a
goid del of hard treatment to the
pitching

Wlltso and Rucker bad fielding support
of lashing and dszaUng brilliance the
New Yorkd in particular holding up the
hands of their pitcher with superb Hold-

ing It was a rare treat in tho way of a
hall game aad illuminated the otherwise
raylens coulee that Is lapped by the limpid
Harmel

The Giants went so far as to make a
triple play In one inning A Brooklyn
bne runner made the third link of the
play possible by taking a long chance
but nimble and quick handiwork by a
Hunter of five Giants acted in accurate

to cut oft the Brooklyn runner
with one continuous series of throws
Double plays too shone forth here and
there and deterred all rungetting until
the fag end of the game

The Brooklyners threatened to Coro In
a majority of Innings oaly te be retired
time after time by play or
combination of plays The fttnnt con-

centrated the bulk of their in tho-
Isst two toning They fovnd Rucker-
vith severity in the last two rounds ad
XViltse pitched a better game than the

outhpaw In that he was better at
the finish
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PHILADELPHIA 5 BOSTON

Game Cnlled in Xlntli on Account of-
Dnrknenn

Philadelphia April 2 After playing
nine innings on a slippery and water
soaked Held the Phillies dbd Boston
teams left the Reid in the ninth and
Umpire Rigler called the game on ac-
count of darkness the score being fte
runs apiece Score
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CARDINALS WIN AGAIN

Rccl i Lose Second Came of Series
by S to 5

Cincinnati April 25 Tho Cardinals
took the second game of tho series with
the Reds this afternoon S to 5 Spade
got his first tryout but was wild and
was immediately replaced by Coaloskl
who wee also wild Hoblltzell first base-
man for the Reds is out of the game
with a spiked hand receivod in yester-
days game Score
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SPECIAL SALE

THIS WEEK

Automobile Supply Dept

National Electrical Supply Go

v 1330 New York

Phone U 6800
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art Koney ffl Base on b llOft Spade 3 off
Cotftleki 6 69 Baehaas Hit bj pitcher
By Casper 1 Wild rltohesOasper 1 Bachman
1 on seCladiwatJ 9 St Louis 7 Urn
plno Mcacn awl Breattan Time ef game
1 bftur and 50 nidutex

BRADDOCKS LOSE GAME

Dcfcntcd by Georgetown Prep In
Snappy Gnmc 5 to 1

The Georgetown Junior Props dofoatcd
the Braddocks yesterday afternoon on
Georgetown Prop field by tho score S

1 Both toame put up a snappy game
of ball but the losers found both Darr
find Wurtz puzzlos and only socured two
hits

Tho batting of Thompson the baso
running of Marum and fielding of Shug
ruo were the features of tho game Score
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BraMocks 0010000001 2
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CHAMPS VS EASTERN

Business High Plays Capital
Hill Team Today

4f

STENOGRAPHERS CONFIDENT

With Bnrlcy in the Dox Orange nn l
flue Nine LiiAt Scnsona Chnm
pionM Expect to Pull Down Easy
Victory Bun tern Flits Faith on
I lKon and Parker to Win Game

TODAYS BATTING ORDER

BUSINESS
AVhltmnrnli-

Bcallc 3b
Scbrnm rf
Scott 2b
AVllNon cf

Burley i

EASTERN
nsVnrclln n-

Ll on p
Pnrkcr c
Ielnnd Ib
FltzluiKli 2b-

Donn rf
IlnrrlMOn Hb

Babcock cf
Dcfnndorf If

If the sun comes out and Union I gaguo
Park can be gotten Into any kind of shape
this afternoon Business High School and
Eastern High will meet in tho second
interacholastic game of the seaooa and
ac the teams are evenly matched an in
terestwg struggle Is expected

This will be the heat appearance of
last reasons champIonship Business team
and the Rhode Iud school followers

be on hand In large numbers to root
for the Orange and Blue Business goes
Into the gajae ht a crippled condition a

Deris Goebel and win not
play but the Stenographers do not an-
ticipate any trouble In winning a Bur-
ley the spitball is in great form
and the team behind him while a trifle
weak la fltUtas to strong with the sUck
eren bettor than last yetis nine

Kactera ptaa Its faith on Llgon and
Parker its battery aad the Capitol HIU
school will not lade support in the
cheering line

BASEBALL NOTES
AND COMMENT

Thoee teams which have been losing
steadily have the satisfaction of knowing
that the season is yet young

Kling has repented Seeing the roily
of his way the great Chicago catcher
reported to his team yoeierday morning

Newa note Senator Dopew will re
tire Dont care anything about that
Lets know when Hans Wagner will and
have something

Sir Ernest Shackleton was not over
pteosod with the game of basabalL Per
haps ho thought they should serve too
between the Innings

Grifllth has picked up a moat ono In
McCabe tho outflolder He can fold
run banes and throw but outside of that
he doesnt look bright

Overheard on a Pennsylvania avenue
street car Whats all this fuss thy are
making over Roosevelt Did he ovor
make a home run with the bases filled

It is scarcely necessary to remark that
when A Cub catcher throws to second to
catch a runner Johnny Evors will not
have to consult his book to learn what to
do In such an emergency

Thats a mean trick tho Pittsburg
Pirates worked last week They let the
Cardinals get nice loads on thorn and
then pulled the string and took the
victories themselves

Veteran Jimmy Collins has been show
ing the Eastern Leaguers a flash of that
rare old form Had three blngles out
four times he walked to the rubber
the Joe Kelleys Toronto Canuck

Jimmy Archer the phenom of last sea
son has developed a bad finger an ao
cldent which rests the brunt of tho Cubs
catching in our ancient friend Tom
Needham Johnny KUng will get the

calf

OHL GETS IDS BUMPS
I

Portsmouth Trims Richmond by 4
to 2 Score

Spedal to The WMhfasten Herald
Portsmouth Va April 25 Finding Ohl

not much of a problem the Truckers won
from Richmond 4 to 2 A base on balls
followed by an error and a hit scored
two runs for Richmond Hamilton allow
ed no more than one hit in any Inning

n H E
Richmond 02 s 1
Portsmouth x 4 10 3

Bttorioa 0bl and Mwaitt HaadlUm and Cowan
Mace and Tnufe

MINOR LEAGUE GAMES

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE-

At New Bedford Nw Bedford 4 Lynn 1
At Lowell Lowell 2 Lawrence

Brockton Brockton 3 Worcester R

At BlrerFiOl Hirer I UaTerWU 9

SOUTH ATLANTIC LEAGUE-

At Au asU Angusta 3 JacksonrlUe Z
At SaTaaoahSaranaah 3 OotonbU 9
At OolumbuaOolwnbus 1 2

WESTERN LEAGUE

At WlcWtaWlcWU eTomihi
At T r 6toux CItT 5 Topeka 2
At St JosepbSt Joe 9 Molnei
At DTOTCT Lincoln 5 Dtnrer 4

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
At 3 Toledo a
At Kansas City St Paul 6 Kansas CUr 0
At IndtanapolUIndlan poWa 5 Columbus 4

TEXAS LEAGUE-
At Houiton Honston 4 Dallas 2
At WacoFtort Worth 11 Waco 4
At Oalreston Shrerepcrt 2 Galmton 8
At San AotonlcrSaa Antonio 13 Oklihonm City
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LAST NIGHT AT LOCAL PLAYHOUSES
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THE BELASOO

I aintrimony 11 Failure
At the Bolaaco Theater last night two

racks of rollicking musical of
the highest class gave way to comedy
drama In the shape of Leo Dltricbsteins
play Is Matrimony a Failure which

ha adapted from the Die Thur ins
of Bhimenthal and Kadelberga

Viennese and Berlin success
David Belasco has given the play the

master touches that are ao typical of his
genius and couplod with the splendid
cost the comedy has excellent reasons
which account ton the long run at the
BolasooStuyvosant Theater in New
York The quaint originality of the
theme the clever way In which exag

situations are made to assume
JausibUlty the unexpected twists of the

and the avoidance of anything like
coarse suggestion are features which
make this comedy a most enjoyable

There is aa odd mixture of
tumor And pathos the kind of humor

that arises from a realization of the
weaknesses of mankind the sort of
Mthos that sets one thinking over the
regrettable things in life that might have

avoided after all
One likes a comedy with substance

something more than a mere farcical
elaboration of bizarre ideas Is

a Failure comes nearer to the
satirical form of comedy in which the
English playwright excels than any
within recollection furnished by other
foreign sources

Mr Ditrichstein has chanted the locale
of the play to a small suburban town
representative of almost any part of the
United States and ha accomplished the
wonder of making an ides which origi-
nated in Germany lit or least seem
incly to lit the foibles and characteristics
of American JomeBtte life

The play opens with the twentyfifth
anniversary dinner of Mr and Mrs Hugh
Wheeler of Boeedale There are gathered

this celebration half a dozen or more
married couples Who it IB soon plainly
evident are at various stages of conjugal
incompatibility The husbands are shown

at the matrimonial bonds and
the wins are discoatented Jealous of
each other and mostly childless But one
couple two very young things are happy
in helr married state and their endear
meats practiced tn public are unpalatable

the other couol
Mr and Mrs Wheeler have two dab

and a soninlaw The latter Skel
ton Perry has written a play which has
attracted some attention by reason of ita
savage attacks on matrimony His au
thorship is aot known but the play is
anathematized in Roeedale the very
place where Perry gathered moet of the
material for his philosophy His own
marriage anything but a peaceful and
happy

The thesis of the play written by Perry
is that of all the marriages that are
made SO per cent of the couples would
gladly welcome a opportunity for tree
dom A coinddonce the Wee to
actual test

Mrs Wheeler having trapped one son
inlaw and bound him hand and foot is
headIng all her energies toward finding
one for her remaining daughter Paul
Barton a New York lawyer is the ob-

ject of her persuasions aad seems in-

evitaWy bent on what Perry calls his
doom Barton in digging about the

records of RoaedaJe courthouse dis-

covers the fact that some of the mar-
riage ceremonies performed in RosedaJe
are illegal by reason of the fact that the
justice of the peace was in the habit of
absenting himself on long hunting trips
leaving his clerk to sign marriage licenses
and perform tho ceremonies

Barton mentions his discovery to Perry
who pounces upon it as a scheme to test
the real feelings of the Roeedale couple
In spite of Bartons advice Perry

this bomb at the anniversary din-

ner Imagine the electrical effect with
the men all bolting off to the registrars
ofilce to see if their marriages are on
straight many of them hoping to find
themselves free the women on the verge
of hysterics and Skelton Perry laughing
in his sleeve His is one of the illegal
marriages

Mrs Wheeler immediately undergoes a
change Her own marriage IB legal
eneugh but she must win Skelton Porry
back again Her tactics aro now all

toward coaxing Perry back Into
the fold refusing to take sides with her
own daughter in the quarrels much to
the latters amazement

The ultimate return of most of the
Husbands to the fold after a brief period
of liberty furnish a logical ending to a
highly Improbable but thoroughly amus-
ing story The situations throughout are
delightfully original and tho action Is
rapid and the Interest sustained

The acting is of the very highest pos-
sible caliber Frank Worthing Louise
Mackintosh Anne Sutherland and James
Bradbury are at the head of the psL-
Worthing whose mannerisms are more
and more like Irving does some of the
best work of his career His Skelton
Perry Is a real character in the delicate
finesse the thin veneering of Indifference
but thinly veiling tho real man under-
neath and the various moods of the
philosopher and thinker Mr Worthing
has won laurels in wholly serious work
ho Is now showing that he can play
comedy as well and mingle both In one
role Mr Bradbury as the typo of man
whose selfishness has cost him the

of a good woman his wife and
whose clumsy efforts to assert himself
aro amusing and an exemplification of
his own doctrine that the man who
thinks he can get ahead of a woman is
jv fool was extremely clover His ox
cited and perspiring efforts to understand
the opposite sex serve the purpose of an
object lesson as the author intended they
should

Miss Mackintosh as Mrs Wheeler is de-
lightful particularly in her scenes with
Mr Worthing She Is a charming actress
who Is a great favorite in Washington
whero her work Is well known Indeed
Miss Anno Sutherland captured most of
the acting laurels as well as tho sym-
pathies of the audience but it was plain
from tho first that Mrs Bolt led a for-
lorn hope

When the names of W J Ferguson
William Morris Jane Cowl Jane Gray
F Newton Undo Josle Morris Sullivan
Robert Rogers and Frank Manning are
mentioned It will be seen at a glance
what an excellent cast Is concerned in the
play Indeed It Is tho most perfectly
balanced and capable cast of the season
In many respects WILLIAM OSBOIUf

Always the Same
Tharps

612 F Street N W Thane Main 114
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I THE NEW NATIONAL-

The Commute
Tho Commuters which opened at

the National Theater last night
now comedy by James Forbes dealIng
with suburban life and Id one of the
beet comedies of tho season certainly
so from the standpoint of effect pro-

duced for it is very laughable through-
out tho mirth reaching at times almost
to tho uproarious lovol

The general treatment Is rather broad
although at periods there are satirical
effects anti It Is all about what happened
one night at the home of Larry and Het
ty Brice a young married couple residing
in a suburban village with the husbands
business taking him to New York each
day and with of course the concomitant
features of early rising catching trains
and all the other conveniences of the
commuters life The young husband In
company with several young married
men of the place is In the habit of fre-

quently staYing in town late at night
generally making merry at the apart
ments of Sammy Fletcher bachelor
friend and on the Friday evening of the
play Larry brings said Sammy home
with him to spend the succeeding Sun-

day quietly In the country
They are pretty well overcome by the

imbibing of numerous highballs and Lar-
ry forgets that he had brought hlg friend
homo until just train time the following
morning and rushes oft just as Sammy
appears leaving his wife to take charge
of the visitor the boat she may and
there follows a strenuous day for all con
corned culminating In plan laid by the
wire and a friend to pay Larry back in his
own ooln which nearly results disas
trously by reason of his jealousy being
roused but all is at lat adjusted with
Use young couple going off to church
and with Sammy the cause of all the
trouble hastening back to Broadway
The piece at times verges on the farcical
and is full of amusing incidents Including
the usual exhibition of bad temper in
the morning the story of the man who
dotes on his precocious child and an
address to the womens club by an advo-
cate of the new woman idea

The cast is notable for Its general ex
oeHeaee although the bulk of the work
taIls on Jane Marbury a Hetty Orrin
Johnson Larry and Taylor Holmes a
Sammy Fletcher Miss Marbury besides
being a very pretty woman is also a
very clever one She carries the comedy
to a high degree of effeetlveaesa and is
specially strong in the really serious
work at the critical point of the play
That her playing was highly appreciated
was demonstrated by the heartiness of
the applause accorded

Orrin Johnson also scored heavily es
poclally in the latter periods of the play
while Taylor Holmes figured prominently
in the mirth production while he WM
on the stage which was almost the en-

tire period of the performance The other
members of the cast are all wellknown
people including Georgie Laurence as
Carrie Mrs Duffleld as Mrs Graham
George Spencer as Rolliston Loul
Haines as E J Backus as Ap
plebee Maude Knowlton as Mrs Crane
Amy Lessor as Mrs Colton Isabella
Fenton as Mrs Shi man Adalyn Wes-
ley as Mrs Appleboe and Lillian Thir
gate as Mrs Rolliston

THE ACADEMY

Plcrrejof the Plains
Pierre of the Plains is an exception

ally good attraction It appeared at the
Academy last night as it is now touring
at popular prices but It was ne of
Broadways successes last season when
Bdgar Setwyn the author produced it
at one of New Yorks leading theaters

As a picture of Western life of types
that exist on the Canadian plains it
supposed to be a true picture Certain
it is that this kind of a play is of Intone
interest to those of the cities to whom it
presents a new and unusual phase of Ute
Like The Barrier The Wolf and

The Spoilersall kindred tales of the
rough and ready out of doors It deals
with men in whose veins run rich red
blood whose loyalty lid honor are un-
questioned but in whom the fierce and
unrestrained elemental passions are ram
pant

Pierre of tho Plains is a stirring
play Interest is kept up from start un
til the fall of the final curtain and in
this It servos well its purpose or giving
a thrilling page out of real life

Severin De Deyn who is the Pierre
of the Academy production of tho Sel
wyn play Is strikingly fitted for the
role he assumes and the whole produo
tfon Is presented with the caro in the s
lection of members of the cast and

to scenic derails that ODe has
learned to expect from Manager Henry
B Harris

I THE CASINO

Continuous Vaudeville
Spellmans Bears said to be the best

trained bears In the world and certainly
very clever performers are the topnotch
era at the Casino this week They dance
stand on their heads walk a wire and in
fact do almost everything that humans
do but talk Three cubs members of
tho same bear family appear but be-
ing but ten weeks old divide their time
between eating and fighting

Princess Chlnquilla an Indian maiden
with all the charm and grace of qne of
the queens of hor race gives a high
class singing and dancing specialty as-
sisted by Ed Newell The Major does
some unique Juggling Princess Chin
qulllas best number was her rendition
of an Indian war dance which she pre-
sented in a truly realistic manner

Do Pace Brothers have some refresh-
ing instrumental solos The Georgalas
and company give a wonderful exhibi-
tion of fancy and trick snapshooting
Georgslas did not miss a shot yesterday

The real hit last night was one that
was not carded and camo as a distinct
surprise to nearly every one especially
to manager Mayer Mr Mayer stole a
march on his friends last week and got
married and it was noised about among
tho attaches of the theater that he would
return from his honeymoon some time
yesterday Accordingly they entered into
a conspiracy among themselves and
when Mr and Mrs Mayer entered the
playhouse last evening the orchestra
loader struck up Mendelssohns Wedding
March and tho blushing pair were ac-
corded a reception that has seldom been
equaled In a playhouse In this city The
audience soon caught on and added to
the merriment by entering fully Into the
fun

Kerry and Whltford in a singing and
talking sketch George Brown and his
acrobatic dogs Powers Brothers In a
funny roller skating sketch and Mile
Capretta and the Chefalo Company In
an illusion daubed The Garden of Mys-
tery conclude the programme
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THE COLUMBIA

Thnrnton the Magician
With more than the usual bag full

of tricks Thurston the magician and
lain oompany opened their annual en-
gagement at the Columbia last evening
and succeeded in keeping the audience
completely mystified and bewindered with
the many startling things that were done
in full sight of the onlookers

To the usual illusions and tricks of
performers of his kind Thurston has
added this season messy that are new
and even those that he has retained from
former years are disguised with new ef-

fects so that they seem almost new
One of the most pleasing features of

the entertainment is the running tire of
talk that the magician keeps up through-
out the evening interspersing his tricks
with numerous remarks that keep the
audience in a continual good humor and
adding much to the pleasure of the

Perhaps the most interesting of the
many tricks and illusions of the even
tag was the expose of the spiritualistic
cabinet in which the magician success-
fully imitates all the wellknown spirit
manifestations by means of his own
spirit cabinet built in full view of the
audience anti with all the lights turned

onAnother part of the long programme
that was highly entertaining as well as
being a mvstery to the audience Is

which me entitles the Lavitatkm of
the Princess Karnac where one of his
assistants is suspended in a horizontal
poesttkra in midair while a hoop Is passed
completely over her body This was
perhaps the most mystifying of all the
Illusions of tOo evening by reason of the
length of time during which the girl
remained suspended and the slowness
with which the trick was done

After the usual number of fancy card
tricks and sudden appearances at the
opening of the programme and the

act the magician performs a
couple of experiments with a fortunetell
InK ball and the spirit cabinet ending the
first part of the performance with the
illusion of the Crystal Cage The sec-

ond part of the entertainment commences
with a live wire act by a clever and agile
Japanese acrobat concluding with his
ascent to the gallery on the rope and
subsequent rapid descent The Lady
and the LIon an illusion necessitating
the use of a live lion ends the second
part

The third portion of the programme
a number of different tricks and

illosioas all entertaining and most of
novel in their conception conclud-

ing the entire Mil with the Triple Mys-
tery where the girl oa the stage is
seemingly transferred to a large trunk
which has been hanging from ehaa
doller of the auditorium during the eaUr
evening

The magician proved that ho was an
entire master of his art and the ease
with which he accomplished the various
effects together with his surety and dex-
terity in the quicker feats of slaightof
hand combined to make an entertainment
both novel and Interesting

CRAZES

Polite Vaudeville
The large audiences at Chases yester-

day wore heartily appreciative of a bill
of unusual merit most of the numbers
DeanS entirely up to the level of good

vaudeville and several of them superIor
to the general run in entertaining

Notable among the latter was the sketch
presented by John Hyams and Leila Mc
Intyre called The Quakeress which is
full of the highest grade comedy Miss
Mcintyre has a line personality and is
very clever In her characterizations es-
pecially so in those exemplifying pro
coclous juvenility Mr Hyams is an unc-
tuous comedian and the two furnish an
interim of humorous diversion with ar-
tistic accompaniment and freedom from
anything below the grade of refinement

Another good sketch is contributed by
Edwin Stevens and Tina Marshall en-
titled Guardy being based on the re-
lationship between a middleaged guardian
and his youthful ward but being In real-
ity a vehicle for the exposition of the
players talents along comedy lines with
even some songs introduced It is very
well done and brimful of entertainment
though unequal in artistic merit to the
Dickens sketch of last season

Mabelle Carolyn Church also appeared-
in a number of extra caliber the buts
being her attainments as an elocutionist
augmented by effective auxiliary lit the
way of pictures She first recited the
celebrated prologue from Everyman
then an old and humorous Scotch poem
then The Bachelors Supper with

accompaniment and last another
humorous poem The Usual Way The
whole thing is artistic and was heartily
appreciated

The remaining numbers of the bill are
generally pleasing Signor Ancillotl and
his dog Pllu giving an unusually en
joyablo exhibition of animal sagacity and
training with much unique comedy by
the trainer The Woods and Woods Trio
under the guise of An Elopement by
Wire furnished an exhibition on the
tight wire Edwards Murray and Tlor
noy In Twenty Minutes of Tune and
Talk entertained with comedy and song
those of tho topical variety especially
eliciting much applause while a notable
feature was tho excellent accompanying
of tho young man at the piano Frank
Odell and Rose KInley raised tho curtain
as Pierrot and Plerrotte and the
vitagraph depicted Bear hunting In the
Rockies

THE LYCEUM

The Brigadiers
The Brigadiers hold the boards at

the Lyceum Theater this week In a two
act comedy entitled Tho Kidder Al
though tho show does not como up to
the Lyceum standard and the comedy
work is light there are two comedians
Dick Brown and William Lester who
helped tho rest of the show out A

of musical selections consisted of old
pieces fairly well rendered The

specialties Lester and Mowle In
A Day at the Beach Billy Barren

German musical comedian Orletta and
Taylor The Butterfly and tho Prince
Grace and Amelia Bertolottls whirlwind
dancers Tho Martells bicycle act was
the finest performance of Its kind seen In
Washington In a long time Brown and

EveretJ In Just a Little Nonsense
concluded tho performance

Moving Pictures nt the Arcade
The regular programme of moving plc

was resumed in the theater at the
Arcade last night and despite the nov
elty which was offered last week in the
reproduction of the pictures of the ex
Presidents hunt In Africa scores of the
patrons of the theater were pleased at
the return of the complete nightly chango
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ODODO

The presentation of this coupon and
ten cents at the office of The Wash-
ington Herald 734 Fifteenth Street
N W will entitle the bearer to one

copy of

Containing the words and music of
over fifty famous melodies

Copies by Mail Two Cents Additional
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of films Among the young folks who
patronize the Arcade ballroom there is
great anticipation of the grand prize
waltz which will be held every Friday
night and many of them are practicing
their best steps for the event
to be offered in competition Include pill
medals and season tickets to th MIl

THE GAYETY

Crnckerjnolcn
Bob Manchesters Crackerjneks sjur-

rtod tile Gyty by storm SMC nsjstt a d
aatliuHiasUcaJly welcomed 0jr the

usual large gathering at the street
playhouse opening skit is mvsteal
satire voder UM hiadteg Innocent
Girls Plenty oX the comedy that is
so essential to a b riesqu show id

through dais number which Is
especially meritorious in view Of the
many bright songs that are Introduced

Redhead was well sung by MiUred
Adams and has apparently lost none of
its charm by advancing age Other songs
in the playlet are Old Black Crow I
Suppose Youre Kissing Her Now and
Its hotter to be an Old Mans Dartteg

Than a Young Mans Slav
It has bleat many a day since as clever

an all around astist a La Belle Marie
has appeared at a burlesque house in this
city She does does a slack wire net that
is Krtkingly original and daring Trunk
Hareourt and his twelve belles and swells
KiTe a musical titbit entitled A
on Broadway which is supposed to rep-
resent a rarebit dream

Penises Goldie and Hill are a trio with
pood voices good songs and good jokes
The Five Ptroscoms three men and two
girls Introduce some new tricks Their
act Is unusually breezy and interesting

Billy Hart Ruby Leoni and La Belle
Marie carry the brunt of the comedy
work throughout the

FKOSTBUEGS OPEN SEASON

Will Play Grafton of West Virginia
League April 30

Cumberland Md April X The Frost
brg baseball club win open the season
at Froetburg ia Ute oM Baseball park
here on April St with a JUDe with the
Grafton team of the West Virginia
League of which Dan Riley the old P
O M League player of Bloomington
Md is manager The battery
will be either RsJey or Jones pitcher and
Fraakftaberry catcher The Froatburg
team will be composed of the following
players George Gunnett first base OlIn
Gunnett second hue Frank Spates
third base I Rodgers shortstop J Jen-
kins catcher James Finn pitcher W
Spates pitcher M Hines right field
P Brophy center field and T Cooper
left field

FRANK LYNCH WINS BOUT

Captures Two Wrestling Matches at
Gnyctr Theater

Frank Lynch of Baltimore who has
engaged to meet all corners at the Gaye
Theater this week had Joe Zerega of
the District for his first opponent at
terdays afternoon matinee Lynch won
the fall in minutes and 20 seconds Last
night he met William OBrien of the
Memorial Athletic Club throwing him in
12 minutes P F OConnor acted as
referee and John OConnor official

Tomorrow afternoon Lynch
will take on Nick Ross and Bumps Tur-
ner In the evening

Plains nigh SChool Beaten
Plains Va April 26 R Jtf A de-

feated the Plains High School today by
the score of 3 to 2 IB a pitchers battle

Score
R H

P H S ell
BiUtriw Lea and Ghees Rtacceab M
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Rain at Lyncnburff
Lynchburg Va April 36 Raln pre-

vented the first game with Norfolk
today
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CLERGY OPPOSED TO FIGHTS

Methodist Ministers Hold Meeting
in Wiley Chapel Cincinnati

He card Bout Between Johnson and
Jeffrie n National Disgrace

ClinrchcN Asked to Help

Ctadsawtl Ajrfl A mutes move

Jonnson prIM nght was inaugurated by
UNI Methodist ministers of Ctadanad at
their meeting today hi WIley Chapel
Churches all over the country will ba-
assfsjj to tipped I to the governor of Cali-
fornia to stop the flght The ministers
adopted them unanimously and referred
them to the standm eosmntme on so
dal scrriee to b sent broadcast over
the country to an effort to arouse other
ministers and churches to action The
resolutions read

Whereas the JeffriesJohnson prize
apt is proposed for July 4 in the State
of California therefore be It

Resolved That the permission of this
fight cars be regarded as nothing less
than a national disgrace and a calamity
to the moral life of our people that the
Cincinnati Methodist Ministers Associa-
tion protests against the permission of
this fight and that we invite the min-
isters of all denominations in the State
of Ohio and of every other State and
Territory IB the United States to stir
their people and to unite with us in
protest to the governor of California
against the permission of this fight

JUAREZ JOCKEY CLUB MEET

Racing Begins TlianksKivins Six
Events Daily

New York April a meeting of
the board of directors of the Juarez
Jockey Club held m the Waldorf Astoria
today it was determined to double

of the stakes offered last year to
increase the value tile overnight
purses to have six races every day and
to have the meet begin Thanksgiving
Day next Th meeting will extend until
March L with the practical certainty that
it will be extended

Don Alberto Terrazae president of the
Juarez Jockey dub after the meeting
spoke enthusiastically of the future

There is only ono way to BO about
racing he said and that te the right
way We have done that in Mexico We
have a concession irrevocable for twenty
years

Gordon Meets Clinton Thursday
Baltimore April 25 Great interest has

been aroused in the fight Thursday sight
between Kid Gordon of Washington
Billy Clinton of New York

There will pine be a good double semi
windup between Battling Marshall of
Philadelphia and Kid Hall of EUtlmore
and Stephen XcNeary of Washington
and Mugsey McGraw of New York and
preliminaries and a battle royaL

The hauls wW take place at the West
port Skating Rink

DrlKhtTTOoil Maccabees Challenge
The Brightwood Maccabees team and

the team representing the Brtghtwo d
Club m the Suburban League will play
the first game of a series of Ore Thurs-
day at 5M on the Brigntwood diamond

Those who would like to arrange game
with the Brightwood Haccabe ad
dress William F Work manager Bright
wood

DOWN THE ALLEYS

COMMERCIAL DUCKFIX LSAGUS-
WtodwkTd Co

JIlt L M
IIS 93 M Lttmacv JM 79 M

71 91 82 Littleton 13 76
KOOM Jf M VaaNoa 77 98
R e0 M MS Bea ea KB US
Bairr 81 77 97 Ixnrts m K 101

S 461 Totals 4S5 443 4M
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SCOOT
A chap who lived In Duquenso
Loved maiden with ardor

But her cruel fathers boot
Compelled him to scoot

yardtand over the fencesque
Find her fatherANSWER TO YESTERDAYS PUZZLERlcht side down front of
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